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   Numerical  records  of  Chilo suPPressaiis  which  wete  caught  by  !ight traps

located in the Hokuriku  district were  studied  from  the viewpoint  of  population
ecology.  On  massive  occurrences,  the  species  often  assumed  gradation-like proces-
ses  of  multiplication  as  pointed  out  by  IsHiKuRA (1951), although  there were  also

cases  of the burst type of outbreak  defined by MiyAsHiTA(1963), In this district,

there was  neither  distinct tendency  for simultaneous  occurrence  of  outbreaks  nor

tendency  for centrifugal  progress of  outbreaks.  There  was  a  pretty  conspicuous

tendency  in the western  part of  the district that the long-term  population  trends

in the  first and  second  generations were  similar  to each  other  in a  same  locality.

In some  light-trap stations,  long  successions  of  extraordinarily  high  or  low  female

ratios  were  observed.  It was  characteristic  of  these cases  that the successions

appeared  restricted  to either  of  the two  generations. This seemed  to  suggest  any

]ong-term  sex-related  infiuences of  environment  exerted  on  either  generation  alone.

  Light traps  were  fixed since  long time  in every  prefecture of  Japan, for the

the purpose  of  forecasting the massive  occurrences  of  such  rice  plant pests as  the
rice  stem  borer, Clhilo supipressalis WALKER,  the  green rice  leafhopper, IVbPhetetlix
cincticops  UHLER,  the  white-backed  planthopper, Sogatella jurcijizra HoRvATH,
and  so  on.  Using  accumulated  data from  such  light traps,  the  author  intended

to study  the population trends of  C, sumpressalis  in the Hokuriku district. As  for
IVL cincticops,  another  important  pest of  rice  plants in this district, is being
reported  later by  the  author  (6TAKE, 1966).

                          METHODS  AND  RESULTS

  Data were  obtained  from  reports  on  operations  for forecasting the occurrence

of  crop  insects and  plant diseases, which  have  annually  been  issued from  the
respective  prefectural governments  in the  Hokuriku  district.

  The  distribution of  main  light-trap stations  in the  Hokuriku district is shown  in
Fig, 1. Dotted  parts on  the map  indicate plains. These  plains are  chiefly  culti-
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   Fig. 1, Map  of  the Hokuriku  district. Dotted area:plain.  Circle:main light-trap
station,  Place names  are  symbolized  as  fo]lows:-Hukui  (==Fukui) Prefecture: Wakasa=i
H-W,  Mikata-.H-M,  Nanzy6L=H-NZ,  Imadate-=H-I,  Niya---H-NY,  Ono..-H-O, Hukui--

H-H, and  Sakai=-H-S. Isikawa Prefecture: Daisy6zi=r-I-D, Komatu=.!I-KO, Matt6=:I-M,
Kanazawa=-=-I-KA, Tubata=I-T,  Hakui==I-H,  Nanao=-I-N,  Wazima=I-W,  and  Suzut=I-S.

Toyama  Prefecture: Tonami==T-TN,  Himi==T-H,  Takaoka;T-TK,  Sinminato=-T-S,
TQyama==T-TY,  Tateyarna=-LT-TE, Namerikawa==T-NM,  and  Nyfizen=T-Ny.  Niigata
Prefecture: N6dani==N-NO,  Takadar.=N-TA, Yasuzuka=:N-Y, Kasiwazaki=;N-KW,  T6ka-

mati==N-TO,  Muikamati==N-MU,  Horinouti--,N-H, Kosizity6=N-KZ,  Nagaoka==N-NG,

Sanzy6-=N-SZ,  Maki,･=N-MK,  Niitu--:N-NI, Tugawa!=N-TU,  Nakazya=N-NZ,  Kanba-

yasi-=N-KB,  and  Saclo=..N-SD,

vated  with  rice  plants, though  paddy  fields are  erdinarily  expanded  up  to the
areas  of  hills surrounding  the  plains.

 C. sumpressalis  adults  ernerge  twice a  year  in every  locality of  light-trap station

illustrated in Fig. 1. An  example  of  the annual  trend of  moth  occurrence,  the

change  of  the number  of  daily coilected  moths  at  the Takada  station,  1957, is
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     Fig. 2. Daily catches  of  rice  stem  borer moths  at  the  Takada  light-trap station  in
  1957. The  curve  is smoothed  by the method  of  moving  avera.cre  by  three days,

elucidated  in Fig. 2. The  mothscaughtduring  the first period  of  occurrence  are

regarded  as  belonging to the first generation of  that year,  and  the moths  during
the second  period  of  occurrence  as  belonging to the  second  generation.2

  The  size  of  the rnoth  population in a  given generation is represented  by the
total of  moths  caught  during  the  corresponding  peried of  occurrence.  As  to the
reliability  of  light-trap data, a  di$cussion is made  by  UTIDA  (1958L,.
  The  following two  kinds of  curves  are  calculated  for demonstrating  the popu-
lation trends at  the  respective  light-trap stations  (Fig. 3) :
  1) Curve  showing  the fluctuation ef  the  population in each  generation (PF-
    curve),  Population size  is given in legarithmic scale.

  2) Curve indicating the  extent  of  divergence from  a  moderate  density level
    of  population (PL-curve). On  the premise  that  there is significant  difference
    in the intensity of  environmental  resistance  between the  first and  second          '
    generations, the moderate  density leyels of  population are  given respectively

    in the  two  generations: the  median  population size  calculated  by grouping
    the  whole  observations  in either  generation is defined as  the moderate  popu-

    lation-density level of  that generation at  that locality. The  ratio  of  a  given
    population size  to the median  population size  is then taken as  an  index, I, to
-ttttt tt     t tt-t tttttt                  ttttt                            -tt                                   tt ttttttttttt

 
2
 As  pointed out  by TAKAGi ancl  TANAKA  (1951), there is possibility of  occurrence  of

    the  third  generation  in this  district. But  it seems  diMcult  to prove this posisibility

   incontestably, because  we  cannot  deny  at  the  same  time  the other  possibility of  the

   extremely  delayed emergence  of  a  part of the second  generation  moths.  In either  event,

   however, the number  of  moths  caught  by  a  light trap in autumn  is usually  small,  so

   in this  paper, all  the  rnoths  collected  in September  were  included. ior convenience,  in
   the  second  generation.
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   Fig. 3a. Population  trend  curves  at  light-trap stations  in Hukui  Prefecture.

O-e:  PL-curve. Hollow  and  solid  circles  represent  the first and  second  generations,

respectively,  Ordinate CI) ls an  jndex to the extent  of clivergence' irom  the moderate

density leveL A  means  a  generatien  with  an  extraordinarily  high  female  ratio,  and  × a

generation  with  an  extraerdinarily  low ±emaJeratio,  ,-"  and  .･･･.: PF-curves.  The
former  line represents  the first generation  and  the latter, one  the second  generation.
Ordinate (PS) is population  size  in logarithmic  scale.  A  generation  or  year  lacking  for
available  data is denoted  by?.  (In particular$, see  text.)
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Fig. 3b,Population  trencl curves  at light-trap stations  in Isikawa  Prefecture.

theThethenextent  of  divergence  from the moderate  density level in that population.
index values  thus  obtained  are  plotted on  a  graph  and  the  PL-curve  is

 drawn  by connecting  the plotted  points  generation to generation. The
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Fig. 3c.Population  trend curves  at  light-trap stations  in Toyama  Prefecture.
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two  generations is eliminated.S

  In each  generation, the  99 per cent  confidence  interval for female ratio  (=9f
9+8%)  is obtained  from  a  table given in SNEDEcoR's  text  (1956). When  the

lower limit of  the interval is 70 per cent  or  more,  the  female ratio  is considered

to be "extraordinarily
 high"  and  when  the upper  limit of  the interval is 30 per

cent  or  less, the female  ratio  i$ considered  
"extraordinarily

 low'L  Generations
with  extraordinarily  high  and  low  female  ratios  are  marked  on  PL-curve in Fig, 3.

                                DISCUSSION

  In his study  on  theoretical aspects  of  the prediction of  insect outbreaks,  IsHI-
KURA  (1951) pointed out  that there exist  gradation-like processes  during  an  out-

break of  C. suXipressalis. According to him, such  processes ordinarily  last for two
years, namely,  four generations. Later, through  their own  analyses  of  light-trap
re ¢ ords  from  many  parts of  Japan, MIyAsHiTA  (1955, 1963) and  UTIDA  (1956, 1958)

gave  good  evidence  in support  of  IsHIKuRA's  theory. MiyAsHrrA  (1963) classified
insect outbreaks  into two  types,  gradually progressing  type  and  burst type, and
mentioned  C. sulipressalis  as  an  example  of  species  assuming  the former  type  of

outbreak.  UTJDA  (1959) emphasized  that  in the population of  C. sulrpressalis,
occasional  massive  occurrences  should  be considered  in distinction from  random

fiuctuations around  a  definite mean  density of  population.
  In our  data, we  too can  mention  a  fairly large number  of  cases  of  progressive
outbreak:  when  we  take  notice  of  generations with  index  values  above  3.0 (I>
3.0) concerning  PL-curve$  of  Fig. 3, we  recognize  that  many  of  them  are  preced･
ed  and  succeeded  by generations with  fairly high values  of  the  index, As  typical
cases,  we  can  bring forward  three massive  occurrences  (1949 to 1950, 1951 to 1952,
and  1957 to 1958) at  the Hukui station  (H-H), 1956-1957 massive  occurrence  at

the 1'akaoka station  (T-TK), and  so  on.

  At  the same  time, however, it should  be noticed  that  outbreaks  of  the  burst
type  defined by MIyAsHrTA  (1963) also  appears  frequently (for example,  an  out-

break in the  second  generation ot' 1962 at  the NiyG station  (H-)"Y) and  that in
the first generation of  1952 at  the Sinminato station(T-S)).

  Outbreaks  observed  at  Niya  (H-NY) and  Sakai (H-S) in the early  years  of

observation  were  peculiar in respect  of the shape  of  PL-curves  at  that tirne:
remarkably  high index values  were  rnaintained  for some  years  in the  second

generatjon while  the  rise  of  the  index value  in the  first generation was  never  sO

conspicuous  as  in the  second  generation, and  this  resulted  notab!e  comb-like

fluctuations in the  corresponding  parts of the curves.  Supposedly, it had happen-
ed  repeatedly  at  that time that  the  second  generation (from the egg  deposition
by the  second-generation  rnoths  to the  emergence  of  the rnoths  in the  next  gene-
ration,  i.e. the first-generation moths  in the  next  spring)  suffered  so  seriously

from  environmental  resistance  that  the  very  favourable condition  for the explesive

 
3
 Similar procedures  of  calculation  have  already  been  followed by MiyAsHiTA (1955, 1963)

   and  UTmA  (1956, 1958, 1959). However, they  did not  use  median  but mean  values  in

   the  course  of  calculation.  In the  present auther's  opinion,  the  mean  value  of popula-

   tion size  would  often  be infiuenced serious]y  by  outbreaks,  if they  appear  once  or  twice

   during  an  observation  period of  about  ten years,  and  for this  reason,  the mean  values

   are  averted  to use  and  the  medians  are  computed  instead, in this  paper.
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multiplication  of  insects, which  brought in an  enormous  occurrence  of  moths  at

the start  of  the second  generation, was  nearly  completely  nullified.  As  seen

below, we  can  find out  no  outstanding  peculiarity  as  to the generation-to-genera-
tion fluctuation at  the rate  of  reproduction,  which  is obtainable  by multiplying

the reciprocal  of the total of  female moths  in a  given generation by  the total of

moths  of  both  sexes  in the next  generation, during  the periods  of  the massive

occurrences:

     Year 9149  1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956･･････

     Niyfi {:l gl29, ;[23 
2,I:2

 l[?: 
O,Eg

 IIij? ,3IgO  gl::IIIIII
     sakai {:l glzg ss6, :.･g,2 :i,4 glsg slg,g llr: ,7fg:l:I

where  R, and  R, are  the rates  of  reproduction  in the  first and  second  generations,
respectively,  and  figures in Gothic  mean  the second  generations  of  massive
occurrence.

  At  some  stations  in Teyama  and  Niigata Prefectures, very  large index values

above  10,O were  occasionally  observed  in the  second  generation. It is cornmon  to
these places that the levels of  moderate  density (cf, p. 179) in that  generation
were  more  or  less notably  Iow  as  compared  with  the  other  places [for example,
moderate  densities were  calculated  at  80 at  Nakazy6  (N-NZ) and  7 ( ! ) at  NyQzen

(T.NY)).
  By  examining  PL-curves, we  can  detect neither  di$tinct tendency  for simultane-
ous  occurrence  ef  outbreaks  nor  tendency  for centrifugal  progress  of  outbreaks,  as

reported  by KIRITANI  and  OHo  (1962) in the  course  of  their study  of  light-trap
records  in the  northwestern  Kyfisyti district. This disorder may  be attributable,

at  least partly, to the topographic  complexity  in the  Hokuriku district:it is the
topographical characteristic  of  the district that  the  distribution of  plains are  dis-
continuous,  uplands  stretching  out  to the seaboard  at  several  places (cf, Fig. 1). It
seems  to be an  acceptable  assumption  that on  such  separated  plains, the numbers

of  borers were  apt  to fluctuate independently  of  each  other.  Furthermore, it is
noteworthy  that even  on  a  same  plain, the shapes  of  PL-curves did not  always

cerrespond  to each  other.

  On  drawing PF-curves, the population fluctuation in the first generation  is
separated  from  that of  the second  generation. According  to IsHiKuRA  (1955), that
the  moth  occurrence  in the first generation is more  intense than that of  the second

one  is a  feature commen  to most  places in Japan. In our  cases,  however, such  a

general consideration  is surely  inadequate. As  seen  in Fig, 3, stations  whose  first-
generation PF-curves  were  always  higher than  the corresponding  second-genera-

tion curves  are  rather  rare.  At  Sinminato  (T-S), the disparity between  the two
curves  has  become  extinct  due to a  recent  lowering  tendency  of  the  first-genera-
tion curve.  At  Komatu  (I-KO), Matt6  (I-M) and  Kanazawa  (I-KA), that are

lecated close  to each  other  on  a same  plain, the second-generation  moths  were

nearly  always  superior  in number  to the first-generation ones.  It is a  common

feature in Hukui  Prefecture that  there  is no  distinct disparity in meth  occurrence

between both generations.
  Similarity in trend  between  the first- and  second-generation  curves  is next

studied  by using  the statistical  rnethod  of  rank  cerrelation:  in each  station,  the
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observed  years  are  rearranged  in order  of  population size  in the respective  gen-

erations,  and  a  rank  is assigned  to each  year.  The  value  of  the coeMcient  of  rank

correlation  between the two  generations is then  computed,  In the following cases,
we  obtain  the  result  of  computation  in whlch  the  hypothesis  of  independence  in
ranking  is not  rejected  at  the  five per  cent  level (*) or  the  one  per cent  level (**)
of  significance  :

    Hukui  Prefecture Mikata  (H-M)', Nanzy6  (H-NZ)"*, Niya  (I{-NY)', C)no (H-O)'*,
        Hukui  (H-H)**, and  Sakai  (H-S)*'.
     Isikawa  Prefecture Daisy6zi  (I-D)*, Matt6  (I-M)*', Kanazawa  (I-KA)±',

 Nanao  (I-N)",
        Wazima  (I-W)", and  Suzu  (I-S)'*,
     Teyama  Prefecture  Himi  (T-H)*, Toyama  (T-TY)', and  Nyazen  (T-NY)',
     Niigata  Prefecture Horinouti  (N-H)', Niitu CN-NI)', Tugawa  (N-TU)*, and  Sado

        (N-SD)*.

  If in each  of  the  places  mentioned  above,  the  curves  of  both generations are

regarded  as  similar  in trend to each  other  (population size  are  left here out  of

consideration),  the interesting evidence  can  be pointed  out  that the  tendency  for

the similarity  of  population trend between the two  generations  is fairly stronger

in the two  western  prefectures,  Hukui and  Isikawa, than  in the eastern  prefec-
tures of  Toyama  and  Niigata.

  Examining  Fig, 3, we  know  that  in some  Iocalities, there  existed  Iong succes-

sions  of  extraordinarily  high  or  low  female  ratios  in either  of  the  two  genera-
tions. The  theory  of  runs  is used  here for testing  whether  a  succession  of

extreme  female ratios  is regarded  as  having  happened  rnerely  by  chance  or  not.

As  an  example  of  calculation,  the case  of  the  second  generation at  Sakai (H-S) is
shown  below  :

     1949 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64

      
･- ++++･+++++------

where  plus sings  are  years  of  extraordinarily  high female ratios  and  minus  signs

years of  other  categories  of  ratios.  In this sequence  consisting  of  nine  positives
(n,==:9) and  seven  negatives  (n2==7), the probability ef  appearance  of  a  single  run

having nine  positives  by  chance  is

     Pr{ri =  i}=  (.,L 
(i")
 l 
-(
 
.il!

 
r,)l

 . iJr!-((in-s+'i' ii- IT r, -)- !/ 
g;ti;i-F :-:l:T -o,ooo7.

The  result  shows  that it can  be said  with  reasonable  assurance  that  such  a  long
succession  of  plus signs  does  not  appear  merely  by chance.  At  the following

places, the  hypothesis of  random  arrangement  of  extreme  female ratios  is rejected

at  the five per  cent  level (*) or  the  one  per cent  level (**) of  significance:

     Successions  of  extraerdinari]y  high  female  ratios:-

        Hukui  Pref.: Niyfi (H-NY)""  and  Sakai  (H-S)**.
               Both  cases  occurred  in the second  generation.

     Successions of  extraordinarily  low female  ratios:-

        Isikawa  Pref.: Matta  (I-M)"" and  Suzu  (I-S)**.
        Toyama  Pref.: Takaoka  (T-TK)*  and  Toyama  (T-TY)*.
               All the cases  Qccurred  in the  first generation.

  Apart  from  the  test  by  runs,  it should  be noticed  that  there were  a  few places

where  female  ratios  in the first generation were  extraordinary  in rnost  of  the

observed  years (Sinminato (T-S), Kasiwazaki  (N-KW) and  T6kamati (N-TO))
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an'd  that in Horinouti  (N-H), extremely  low  female  ratios  appeared  in both  gene-
rations  throughout  the observation  period, 1958-1964.

  It is particularly interesting that  in all but one  of  the places mentioned  above,

the long successien  and  the  very  frequent  occurrence  of  extreme  female ratios

were  always  observed  in either  of  the  two  generations alone.  This  fact suggests

th4t the occurrence  ef  extreme  deviations from the 1:1 sex  ratio is attributable

not  to any  inherent  tendency  in population but to any  sex-related  infiuences of
envirenment  which  exerted  exclusive!y  to  either  generation.

  It may  be imagined that a  successive  appearance  of  extraordinarily  high female
ratios  offered  any  conditien  favourable for popu!ation  multiplication,  In fact, the

massive  occurrences  of  moths  at  Sakai were  accompanied  with  a  succession  of

extraordinarily  high  female  ratios.  But at  the same  time, it should  be noticed  that

at' Niyfi, the two  phenomena  were  observed  to be utterly  inclependent of  each

other.  Through  their analytical  study  of  light-trap recards  in Kyasyfi, YosHiMEKi

and  SuENAGA  (1962) have shown  that the sex  ratio in the  first generation is

highly positively correlated  not  enly  with  the population size  in that  generation
but also  with  the  over-all  abundance  of  moths  in that year  and  with  that  in the

next  year, but as  .for the  second  generatien, they  have  failed te detect any  sig-

nificant  correlationbetween  sex  ratio and  moth  prevalence. At  any  rate,  our  data

are  still insuMcient  for making  any  detailed discussion concerning  the  relation  of

high  sex  ratio  to the massive  occurrence  of  moths  in the Hokuriku  district.

  As  to the  appearance  of  extreme  sex  ratios,  there  are  seme  other  interesting
aspects  as  follows : (1) Extraordinarily high  sex  ratios  appeared  nearly  exclusive-

ly in the  second  generation while  extraordinarily  low  ratios  mainly  in the first

generation. (2) The  appearance  of  extraordinarily  high ratios  was  restricted  as

a  matter  of  fact to Hukui Prefecture. (3) Stations where  frequent  occurrences

of  extraordinarily  Iow  sex  ratios  were  observed  are  scattered  all over  the district

except  Hukui  Prefecture,
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